Dear Dr Dublin and Dr Kuppusamy,

Re: BJUI Knowledge module entitled: Dilatation/urethotomy/meatomy - indications and outcomes

Thank you very much for preparing the manuscript entitled Dilatation/urethotomy/meatomy - indications and outcomes for BJUI Knowledge. On behalf of Rob Mills, Editor of BJUI Knowledge I am pleased to confirm that, following peer review, your manuscript has been accepted.

Within the next few months this manuscript will be converted into an interactive e-learning module and published on the BJUI Knowledge platform. BJUI Knowledge is not listed on Medline but we assign a digital object identifier (DOI) to each module when it is published to identify content and provide a persistent link to its location on the Internet. When we publish the manuscript we will provide you with access to the BJUI Knowledge platform for a short period.

Clause 4 in the Intellectual Property Transfer Agreement which you have completed in relation to this manuscript outlines the permitted uses in relation to your submitted version of the manuscript and the accepted version of the manuscript, including acknowledgement statements for use if you publish them on your personal websites or place the manuscripts in your institutional archives.

Thank you very much again for taking the time to contribute to our continuing professional development initiative for urologists.

Yours sincerely,

Dr Nicola Quinnen
Chief Executive

Cc Mr Rob Mills, Editor, BJUI Knowledge